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Dr. Clawson Wins TO COLLEGE DUTIES TO-DAY Fraternity Rushing IGirls Exercise Doubtful Options and In~ite
Whorten B. Kline returned Begins Wednesday
Men To Annual Lorelei Friday Night, Feb. 12
Chess Tournament to Dean
the campus to-day after being
DEAN W. B. KLINE RETURNS

confined to the Montgomery Hospital for the past few weeks. He Parties Will Last Five Nights;
will resume a restricted sched ule of
End In "Open House"
activities immediately.
Next Monday
The condition of ex-President G .
L.
Omwake,
who
has
been
gravely
OTHER SCHOOLS TO BE MET
ill during the past week, is much BIDDING ON TUESDAY, FEB. 9
improved.
Miss N. B. Deatrick and
Dr. J. W. Clawson was the winFraternity rushing out in the
Harvey
Lesher
are also about folner and Edward French '38, was
lowing their recent illnesses.
open is scheduled, according to the
second in a round robin chess tour- - -- u - - ruling of the Interfraternity Counnament which was recently comcil, to begin at 7:00 a. m . on the
pleted under the auspices of the
day following the opening of the
Ursin us College Chess Club.
second semester. That day is this
The members had been divided
Wednesday, February 3.
into four groups of six each, acStarting Wednesday
evening,
cording to ability and the members Speaker Is Native of Germany
there will be five consecutive nights
of each group played among
And Knows Conditions
when rushing parties will be held,
themselves. The complete standing based on the number of matchIn Third Reich
each night being allotted without
es won has been announced as folcompetition to one of the five
lows:
DITTER, McCONN SCHEDULED fraternities. The order is as folGroup A- 1. Dr. J . W. Clawson,
Rho
lows: Wednesday, Sigma
2. Edward French '38, 3. Teru HayOn Sunday, February 7, Mrs. Lambda; Thursday, Demas; Friday,
ashi '38, 4. Paul Guest '38, 5. Her- Margarete Kaiser, now residing at Zeta Chi; Saturday, Beta Sigma
bert Griffiths '37, 6. Dr. R. S. Sib- Mechanicsburg, P enna., will appear Lambd a; Sunday, Alpha Phi Epsibald .
as the third speaker in the forum Ion.
Group B-1. Spencer Halberstadt series. Vital phases of the feminist
On each of these nights one
'37, 2. Dr. J . W. Mauchly, 3. Samuel and youth movements in Germany fraternity will have a ft.eeting monKurtz '38, 4. Warren Walters '38, 5. will be discussed from the German opoly of all new men. It has been
William Cramer '37.
viewpoint. The forum will be held the custom for them on these
Grou p C-1. H. P . Laughlin '38, at 3:30 p. m . in Bomberger Hall.
nights to hold rushing parties, pro2. J oseph Rudol ph '37, 3. Samuel
Mrs. Kaiser , a native German , is viding entertainment a nd refreshLesher '39, 4. Ivan Hess '39, 5. Leon concluding her stay in this country ments.
Quinn '40.
by addressing civic groups in the
Most of these parties will be held
Group D-1. Attso Hashizume '40, vicinity of Harrisburg and Phila- this year at the Freeland House.
2. Janet Snyder '38, 3. Blair Ronan delphia. She expects to return to According to 1. C. ruling, they may
'38.
Germa ny in the n ear future. Be- not be h eld outside of Collegeville.
The competit ion among
the sides having the advantage of a Anywhere from 20 to 40 new men
members within each group was detached viewpoint as a result of will be invited to each of them.
very keen and the winning mar- her residence in this country, she
Although the rules also limit the
gins were often close. The mem- pos?esses a ~ealth of pers.o~al e,:,- time of these parties to between
bers will nex.t ind~lge in a ladder perIen~e of mternal co ndItIOns m /6:OO and 10:30 o'clock in the eventournament m WhICh a challen g - , the ReIch.
ing, special late permissions will
i!l~ system will be used to deterDitter, McConn Follow
probably be grant.: i whpn other
mine . adva~cement. .The order of
Following t he forum on February functions interfere, as for instance
standmg Will determme the. pe~- 7, Congressman J . William Ditter, the Hedgerow play, or the basketsonne~ of the chess. team WhICh IS Ambler, Pa., now serving his third ball game on Friday evening.
planmng to m eet WIth teams from term as representative for his disAt the end of this five-d ay perother schools.
trict, will appear on February 28, iod, on next Monday evening, the
New Members Invited
to speak on naval defenses and rushing week for fraternities will
The Chess Club was organized to present preparedness appropria- culminate in "Open House". On
(Continued on Page 6)
tions.
this night each fraternity will hold
---u
On the succeeding Sunday, March forth in one of the dormitories in
7, Dean Max McConn of Lehigh a more informal party.
HEDGE ROW CAST PLAYS SHAW University will fulfill the forum en- From 10 :30 on this night until
AT URSINUS THIS WEDNESDAY gagement originally scheduled for chapel time the next morning,
December .. Unforeseen circumstan- Tuesday, rushing will be illegal, and
Ann Harding Gave Name To Troupe ces necessItated the postponement freshmen must not speak to anyone
While Playing Under Deeter
o~ that meeting. Dean McConn concerning fraternities. At chapel
will address the forum on "The Fu- time the bids will be given out and
ture of Education in America."
signed.
The famed Hedgerow Theatre
will present "Getting Married," a

French Is Runner=up In Group A;
Sianding Aiso Decided
In Other Groups

Forum To Hear Talk
On Hitler Movements

I
I

I

;~~e~~~nce~~:;y~V:i~~~ :::::~::; CURRENT CATALOGUE CONTAIN S CHANGES IN MANY COURSES;
3, under the a uspices of the Cur- NEW STUDIES GIVEN IN CHEM, PHYSICS, MUSIC AND HISTORV

I

tain Club.
A George. Bernard Shaw success.
The Ursinus College Bullet in fo r The requirements for certificathe play WIll be the second ner- 1936-1937 has been published and tion of high school teachers in New
forman ce of the Hedgerow Plavers will be distributed in the near fu- Jersey is included in this new issue.
h~re !,n recen,t months. "Twelfth ture. The n ew issue of the Bulle- I The two hour course in Phys. Ed.
NIght .was presented last . fall. A tin, which is the same si:(:e and 13, normal growth and developn':lmbel of the Shakes pear~an cast which contains practically the same ment, will be omitted.
WIll retur? to, the campus m W~d- information as bulletins of past
New courses added in history are
~esday mght s comedy of mantal years, has , however, many changes, History 15, Greek History, a two
hfe, among them Harry Sheppard.
,
alteI R.. Douthett, A. M.. of hour course, and History 16, Roman
remembered by Ursinus playgoers
for his rollicking ~ortrayal of Sir Dal by, P.resident N. E. McClure, history, which is also two hours.
Toby in "Twelfth Night.
P~.D. , LItt.D., an~ ,.Rev. James M.
Music Courses Added
Others returning for Wednes- Nlblo. D. D .. of NOlllstown, ~re n~w
The music course 1-2, ear trainday's performance are Miriam membe~s of the board of directOIs, ing and sight singing, has been
Philips, Cele McLaughlin, Cather- succel~dmg Ja~es M. Anders and changed to two semester hours.
ine Rieser and Ferd Nofer.
Ch~r Ie C.. BUldan. deceased, and New courses in composition orches, .
Alvm HunSIcker, whose term ex- , .
. .
' .
Ann Hardmg, a member of the . d
tratIOn, appreCIatIOn o~ mUSIC, oporiginal Hedgerow troupe, awarded pire :
era and orch~stral mUSIC, the music
it its present name in an interestThIS y.ear a smal.l number of stU- I dramas of RIchard Wagner, have
ing manner. During these first dents WIll be a~~Itted to enroll- been added. Semester hours will
years, the income was often un- ment at the b~gmll)!?i f th~ second be given for the band and symsteady; a sheriff threatened to semester. It IS posslb e fOI ~ne of phony orchestra.
evict the company from its theatre these students to con:plet~ hIS colA new six hour course in physics,
unless a certain bill was paid. Miss ~ege course and receIve hIS. degree our physical heritage, has been adHarding shouted indignantly, "Very m three and one-h~lf. years . pro- ded . Mathematics 3-4 is suggested
well, sir, if you throw us out, we'll v.ided he meets cel tam qualifica- as an aid to General Physics 1-2.
Several other new courses in physgo and play under the Hedgerows." ItIOns.
Jasper Deeter remarked instantly,
Chern Courses Changed
ics are being offered.
"Annie, that's a swell name. From
There are ~ome ch.anges in the
Religion 12, the church school,
no~ on we're the Hedgerow."
cours~s of ms~ructIon.
General has been dropped.
TIc~ets for .the performance of ChemIstry 1-2 will h.ave three hours
For each additional semester of
"Gettmg MarrIed" are on sale at of l~bor~tory. work mstead of four , practice teaching the fee has been
60 and 90 cents. All seats are re- makmg It a SIX hour course. A new
. d t $1500
served.
chemistry course, Inorganic Chem- ralSe
0
..
---TI
istry 14, has been added. This two
An increase of six
hour lecture course is to be pursued books in the college library is
concurrently with Chemistry 2 and corded, raising the library's total
MANAGER POST OPEN
has as its prerequisite, Chemistry 1. thirty thousand volumes.
Juniors interested in trying Chemistry 11-12, Chemical PhysiolSizeable increases in the
out for the circulation manager ogy and Chemistry of Nutrition will istry-biology, and business
post on the Weekly should see not be given.
istration groups have raised
Marlin Brandt '37, some time
In Economics 1, 2, instead of in- total number of students at Ur
this week.
dustrial geography, a course will be sinus from last year's total of 45 c
given in economic history,
to this year's 505.

v:

I

7

CENTER OPENS WEDNESDAY
The Recreation Center will be
officially opened for student use
on Wednesday, February 3. The
regulations and time schedule
appear on page 5.

:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.:

WOMEN'S CLUB TO PURCHASE
"612" AS DORM FOR COLLEGE

IGeorge Craigie Orchestra Picked
To Provide Syncopation
For Affair
ERDMAN I S COMMITTEE HEAD
Contrary to the report that has

been making the rounds on campus,
the Lorelei date has not been
changed.
Years ago, so the legend goes,
Group Sets Up New Scholar ship there dwelt on the banks of the
In Amount of $200
Rhine a beautiful siren, the Lorelei,
Decision to purchase the former I who lure.d men. to their destructio~ .
A. D. Fetterolf property located at
On FrIday mght, February 12.' m
the Thompson-Gay
gymnaSIUm
.
.
6~2 Mam st:eet, Collegeville, oppo- will be re-enacted a modern version
SIte the Ursmus College c~mpus, of this beautiful old legend, when
was annou~ced at the m~etmg of the boys of the college will be the
the Women s Club of Ursmus Col- invited guests of the co-eds and
lege on Saturday aftern~on, Janu- possibly lured to their fate at the
ary 23. The property will be used Lorelei Dance
as a girls' dormitory.
.
George Craigie and his orchestra
Funds will be raised by the we- have been secured by Silvia Erdmen and the general chairman for man '37, and her committee to prothis work will be Miss Helen Feree vide the syncopation at this tra'14, of Upper Darby.
ditional Ursinus event. Craigie's
A new scholarship of $200 was orchestra is currently popular at
also created by the club.
the st. James, and is a favorite at
J ane Poling '39, and Grace Shuss Drexel and Beaver colleges.
'40, students of the College, renderThe decorations will be in a red
ed several musical selections. Dr. and white motif and will be in
N. E. McClure and Mr. D. L. Helf- keeping with Valentine Day.
ferich, were guest speakers on the
The admission price is $1.50 per
"Proposed Plans of Financing the couple.
612 Main Street Dormitory."
Other members of the committee
---u--are Elizabeth Santo '37, Bartha
Shelley and Lipkin To Speak Feltman '39, Elizabeth Ware '38,
Trout '37, Paul Craigie '38,
Over Radio In Penn Debate Ida
Clayton Worster '37, Sieber PanEugene Shelley and Abe Lipkin coast '37, and Marlin Brandt '37.
---l..~ --'37, will represent Ursinus in a
radio debate with the University of COLLEGE AND BOROUGH WORK
Pennsylvania on Saturday afternoon, February 6, at two o'clock FOR BETTER SEW AGE SYSTEM
over station WCAU.
The question "Resolved: that na- Vice-Pres. Helfferich Leads Efforts
For Greater Sanitation
tional economic problems can be
solved without international coA sewage disposal plant at Coloperation" will be attacked by t h e
Ursinus men from the standpoint legeville, costing approximately
of the negative. The decision is $200,000, is sought by Ursin us Colmade by vote of the radio a udience lege and a group of prominent citiand is announced the week follow- zens.
Efforts to obtain the borough dising the debate. Of the four con tests in which Ursinus h as to date posal plant and sewage system are
engaged wit h Penn the local de- being led by Donald L. Helfferich ,
baters have been awarded the de- vice-president of Ursinus College,
cision over their hosts upon three who has had numerous con sultaoccasion. Votes should be sent tions with State, Borough and
to U. of P . Debate Council, Stat ion County engineers.
An attempt is being made to obWCAU, Philadelphia.
The first meeting of t he series tain a 45 percent grant from WPA
was held in March 1932 on the funds, which would r esult in conquestion "Resolved: that socialism siderable saving to the taxpayers
of Collegeville.
(Continued 0 11 Page 6)
---u'--"The State Health Department
Library Asso. Gives 60 Books, heads are anxious for us to have
a sewage system and disposal
Promotes Fund For Endowment plant," Mr. Helfferich asserted, "but
the recently constructed water
The Friends of the Ursinus Lib- system has extended the borough
rary, organized during the middle to the limitations of its borrowing
of November by Calvin D. Yost, Jr ., capacity and money appears to be
t o obtain books and money for the the obstacle that is preventing us
Ursinus Library, is now composed from having these improvements."
of between thirty and forty memDespite the fact the borough
bers. The officers, Calvin D. Yost, cannot borrow any more money
Jr. '30, president, Dr. Jesse S. Heig- under the present regulations, a
es '98, vice-president, and Miss bill has been proposed in Legisla Gladys M. Barnes '30, sec'y-treas .,
(Continued on Page 6)
invite any others who wish to join.
---u---The members, of whom Dr. J. Lynn
COMING
EVENTS
Barnard deserves mention as one
of the most generous, have already
placed about sixty books of various Tuesday, February 2
Second Semester Begins, 8 a. m .
kinds in the Library besides startStudent Activities Council, 7: 30 p .
ing an endowment fund to help
m ., Room 5.
support it.
Hall Chemical Society.
The idea of such a club is not
Music Club.
original since Princeton, the UruJazz Orchestra.
versity of Chicago, Bucknell and
Varsity B-ball, Villanova, away.
others have had them for some
Freshmen ",Villanova Fl., away.
time.
The groups have been highly Wednesday, February 3
Y . M.- Y. W . C. A., 6 :45 p . m .
successful on these campi and the
Hedgerow Players, 8: 15 p. m.
Ursinus club is patterning itself
Varsity B-ball, Swarthmore, away
after them.
Freshmen B-ball, Perk., away.
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince ~
eat, tastiest pipe tobacco you eyer s~ Thursday, February 4
reat of the tobacco in it to us at any , Band, Orchestra.
we will refund full purchase price, plu .
Glee Club.
Friday, February 5
Varsity Basketball, F. & M., home.
Freshmen Basketball, Curtis high,
home, 7 :00 p. m.
Saturday, February 6
Girl's B-ball, Bryn Mawr, away.
Wrestling, Temple, 2:30 p. m.
away.
Radio Debate, WCAU, 2:00 p. m.
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RAMBLINGS

**
**
*

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

**

ALUMNI NOTES

**
***
to

On Worries
I~
The Weekly extends its sympathy
Younger students, and perhaps Warm weather h as turned us
to "'Irs. Hester Heilman Robinso n
fr eshman girls most of all, seem to
verses
'24, whose parents wer e recently
the onlooker completely happy. I Please read 'em before you say
killed in an automobile accident,
like to observe groups of them: the
"Curses!"
and to Mildred M. Peterman '36,
East door of Bomberger bursts
whose father died suddenly at his
open, and out come three or four Yes in sooth we are proud
home on January 20
co-eds in a rush, merry as they set Of the new College Drug.
free the giggles which have been In a booth (not so loud!)
suppressed in the classroom. An- We can coo and be snug. (Adv')
'98 Theol.-Rev, Jacob N. Faust
other time, they will frolic on the
died in the Lankenau Hospital,
Library steps. As they ca vort To He~'y A.
Philadelphia, on January 8, folabout, how much they resemble And L.OlS Tay..
.
lowing an operation for acute apjoyful young animals!
Spendl~g vacatIOn. IS only to roam , pendicitis. He was in his 63rd year
,. .
(In stnct alternatIOn) to each
Following his graduation from the
The cares of the younger stu. ?ther's home.
Ursmus School of Theology in 1898,
I lie A I t ant
JA IES BAIRD '38
ANNE COLSHER '38
dent are small cares. One of us Who vlSlted whom
Mr. Faust was called to a Reformed
'39
WILLIAlIl ELLENBOGE
ALLE
DUN
'39
old fossils must envy the first-year When they left h ere for recess?
church in Concord, N. C. He subReporter
WILLIAM WIMER '39
girl her worries. Skipping dessert We'll only assume:
RUTH VERNA '37
sequently served the East Vincent
HEI
RY
ALDERFli:R
'39
WILLIAl\[ CRAMER '37
beca use "Honestly, I just know I'll (Mine's no better than your guess.> Church in Chester County, Pa., the
KATJlRY
WILLI A III ' '39
CAROLYN !\lULLI
'37
miss the bus ; we did the last time
HITTH LEO E '40
CHARLE WY K OP '37
Mt. Zion charge near Spring Grove,
',10
1I1ARTHELLA ANDER. 0
I~ LTZ.\ IH-;'fH BALLI GJ<:R ' 38
we went in - - -", or "It's awful;
cience Marche On!
Pa., the Richlandtown, Pa., congreDr\. \'ID HARTMAN '40
I ~ LLEN S IILAYBACH '38
I don't know what to study for
HOBJ~ RT NULL '10
GEHTRUDE GOLDBI£HG '38
gation, and for the past 23 years
every
emission
be
an
igni"Let
MARK
AL.
PA
H
'40
ELI BROIDY '38
that test. I'm scared stiff."
l\lORI{l YODER ' ·10
t ion" is the latest contrivance of had been pastor of the Lischey's
H T11 R TIl ' 3
These are trifles, perhaps, but Parsonage science. For full infor- charge at Spring Grove. He is sur.\L\UI,a .. DITT~ll~~ CATHERINE DIEFE DERFER '39
when once missing the bus is un- mation, see the third-floor frosh, vived by his widow. a daughter,
luff
Du ' lne
important to us and when once we whose odd dissertation will make Sarah Fau t Brubaker ex '30, and
F . BRADFORD TO E '37
Advert! lug l u ua.ger
find ourselves unable to gnaw our you say "Gosh!"
MARLI
B. BRANDT ' 37
' Ircnla.tlon [an ager
three sons.
fingernails over the prospect of an
,.
REPRCSENTED FOR NATIONAl- ADVERTISING BY
exam (for we have undergone so
It Happened In Reading
National Advertising Service, Inc,
'93-Lillian lone (Rhoades) l\Iacmany ), I think we are growing old;
College Publishers R eftresenlatlfJl1
Dowell died in the Pottstown Hos420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YO RK, N . Y.
and probably it is high time for us She takes movie ticketsI pital on January 24 of a complicaSo Clouse, you must right us
CHICAGO
•
BO STO N
•
SAN FRJlNCISCO
to graduate.
LOS ANGELES
•
PORTLAND
•
SEATTLI<
tion of ailments. Mrs. MacDowell,
If the germs she inflicts
On Flavors
who was G5, had made her home in
Are not "A stor-itis."?
Term : $1.50 Per Year ; Singl e Copies, 5 Cents
I am secretly a bit ashamed of
Trappe since the death of her husMembers or Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the l\'[iddle Atlantic Slates
my passion for ice-cream. The
band, Dr. Theodore W. MaCDowell,
Squeak Up, Fellows!
weakness would be less in evidence, Is the true love which some fellows a former assistant superintendent
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ........... ............. ................ ABE E. LIPKIN '37
of schools in Philadelphia, some
were there less flavors to try. But
seek
years ago, A teacher of elocution
what is more beautiful than the (Lefty Whitman, and others)MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1937
and dramatics for many years, she
sight of the Burdan Company's
Von Kleek?
======~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g n ~ llie Sup~y S~r~
n~tly
had recently been broadcasting
radio sketches over several Philadecked out in a long array of
O-Kay!
i.EiHtnrial (!Lomm~ttt
delphia stations. She was the auflavors , from top to bottom? And "Perhaps I'm more tall than I'd
thor of "The Story of Philadelphia"
what is more tempting than the
oughter
and co-editor of a number of Engvision of a cardboard plate heaped And can't have my boys made to
A TRUST
Ush and Greek classics.
high with two contrasting flavors,
order;
Another of the several innovations on the Campus this year will creamy and just at the melting Long Bill was first pick
point?
Until h e got sick'95-Rev. C. p, Wehr, D.D, has rebe realized with the opening of the long anticipated Recreation Center,
.. .
And then I took two who were
signed as pastor of the Lykens Val•
scheduled for Wednesday. This belated debut has been caused by
shorter."
ley charge at Elizabethville, Pa., efThen hail to t hee, caramel pecan!
the resolve of the Committee-in-Charge to withhold presentation to And long may the coolness of
fect ive December 31, 1937, because
of declining health, and has been
the student body until every detail, every item had been attended to. orange pineapple have charms to A Hall you don't hear of no more
Is South, with its double front door . elected pastor emeritus.
After
And now we shall see the culmination of this long-discussed and soothe my savage tongue!
There the fellows once tarriedgraduating from the School of
When
I
see
the
tiny
store
crammuch-needed project. We shall be the recipients of this novel amuseserved
med with after-lunch buyers of Now the Souths are all "married" Theology in 1898, he
ment center ; it is ours to enjoy, ours to use, and ours to preserve.
ice cream, I can never r esist spend- And to date 'em would surely start churches in Friend's Cove, Pa., and
war!
Summit Hill, Pa .. before being calBut even in its present state, in its ideal appOintments and exten- ing my nickels. There is a zesty
..
led to Elizabethville, where he has
sive fixtures, the Rec Center is not a completed project. Rather the feeling of triumph ill pushing one's
had a very successful pastorate of
way through the crowd and up to
Don't go South; take another
committee wishes it to be presented to the students as an experiment, the counter to shout "Chocolate,
32 years. Dr. Wehr will continue
direction
subject to their reactions. It is up to the students to determine to please." That proves, I suppose, But this rule has its certain
to make his home in Elizabethville.
what extent this project will be expanded. This does not mean solely that everything is more glorious
• •
exception:
'12, '14-At the meeting of the
Says Bardsley, "Don Ju anna;
the physical care of the Rec Center, but also the general spirit of ac- when it is fought for .
-~--u-~~Pennsylvania State Educational AsAnd I simply ain't gonna"ceptance and cooperation which the students accord the project.
sociation held Dec. 28-30, Walter
So
Miss
Whosis
receives
his
affecNothing has been spared for the comfort and amusement of the stuR. Douthett '12, superintendent of
tion!
dents, and a true appreCiation of this fact on the part of the student
schools at Darby , Pa., was elected
THE MAIL BOX
a member of the committee on
body, will be rewarded with further additions.
Gemmell Goes Partyin g
Teacher Welfare. and William A,
He is sad that the rest could reTo Mr. Everett Bailey we owe a large amount of gratitude for his
YeaO'er '14, professor of education
sist(Ed. Note: Although it is generperseverence and resourcefulness in completing this project for us, not
in the University of Pittsburgh,
ally required that all letters to the But he's glad for the eight whom
was elected to the Resolutions
forgetting the Administration in general, and several students in par- Weekly carry the writer's signature,
he kisssed!
Committee.
ticular, by whose suggestions, guidance and efforts this Center was the following communication is of
made possible. It is to these persons, then, that we must show our such a nature as to be classed as We omit his name, and nothing
more
'17-Rev. J. Stanley Richards, of
thanks and cooperation , realizing their responsibility for this gift to an exception.)
In copying, from a freshman's door, J effersonville, Pa.. has been unus, and realizing also, that our spirit of cooperation will be responsible To the Editor:
This sign, put up when tests blew animously elected pastor of st.
There comes a time in the carthick.
Matthew's Evangelical and Reformfor any additions to the Rec Center.
reer of most every college editor Here 'tis; we think it's too, too,
Church, near Anselma, Pa. Mr.
• •
when he must be cajoled, stirred or
slick:
Richards had previously served
blasted from his lethargy, and, in
"So What?
churches in Thornville, Ind., and
SOMETHING NEW
an attempt to accomplish this re- I'm pretty dumb, I will admit,
Rochester, N. Y., and more recently
A new adventure in education has been initiated at Harvard ; it juvenation, I offer the following ob- But I don't give two dams
pursued graduate studies in Princeis an adventure new in two distinct respects. The first innovation was jections and criticisms to your re- I came up here to raise some heck ton Seminary from which he received the degree of Master of
the invitation to the head of another institution, the president of gime, as embodied in your editorial And not to pass exams.
Theology.
columns.
Bu t when it comes to honors,
Princeton, to serve as chairman on Harvard's committee whose aim is
In the first place, the question of You'll see me first in line :
to plan a new type of graduate school and to present recommendations policy comes to my mind. Can it I am about to head the list
'28-Charles W. Fitzkie, who had
upon which the plan for the new school will be based .
be that the Weekly Editor and his Of dear old Doctor Kline.
been connected with the editorial
J . W."
taff of the York Gazette and
The proposed school is one of public administration- a need oc- staff has a Policy? It has, I know
become an accepted custom at UrDaily, since graduation, is now with
casioned by the widening sphere of governmental activity and the in- sinus for an incoming editor to dear mr tells
the Associated P ress and is located
creasing complexity of administrative functions.
present his platform, to outline his
freeland's bell peals and tells by in Harrisburg.
•
A new idea in education is presented in the declared purpose of the policy, nay, to enumerate the spe- its knell of the student returning
'30-J. Paul English, M, D., has
school. As explained by Harvard officials the school is to provide a cific
d fi·titemst upon
d (Fwhich he
fi takes
t' a for which i was yearning because
e m e s an .
or con rma lOn, with no fellows to eat and shed been awarded a fellowship in medithorough grouping of the fundamental principles and problems of refer to your own first issue of last crumbs we poor bops have been cine in the Mays Clinic, Rochester,
public administration "without reference to the branch of the public Spring, in case you have forgotten living like bums all you left here Minn., which will be tenable for 3
service which the individual is to enter." It is not ~ be a place of your early "contentions".) Possibly when you left here was an exam years, commencing next Septem. .III the mere . sense 0 f a means 0 f
·
vocational trainmg
earnlllg
a 1·lve 1·1- you would leave us to accept your paper you'd rued over as you know ber·. After an extra year spent at
platform in the same spirit as the it was tough but half-starved in a Ursinus in pre-medical work, Paul
hood; its aim is to impress students with the dignity of public service. platform you offered in the cele- huff that exam paper i chewed went on to the University of PennWhile the last point may seem too idealistic to the practical-minded brated "Ersinus We~klie?" Edit.or, over if that feat you can top you've sylvania Medical School, where he
Ursinite it is nevertheless well taken and might give us pause to think have you ever been. unpressed ~Ilth beat
made an excellent record, graduat,
I the value of VoltaIre's quotatIOn:
benny the bop
ing in 1935. He is now completing
about our individual aims in life-should they not be a combination "I heartily disagree with what you
his intern eship in the University
of botq idealism and practicality?
say, but will depend to the death the limitations of his own resource- Hospital, Philadelphia. Since a felIIOWShiP at May's is one of the
your right to say it?" My disagree- fulness.
ment with you, Mr. Editor, is that
'
"
. gr eatest honors that can come to a
Incredible is the Silence Period or listen to jazz. But as the pay- you too infrequently say anything
O~e m.ore pomt of dlssensl~n. young doctor congratulations are
laid down for co-eds with awful off, to play bridge is punishable by worthy of the sacrificial defense of posslbly m your case I can forglve i
'der
'
.
even so humble a one as the writer. a lack of policy, but never, never n or
solemnity by sororities-'til five
"' I do believe you would stand by can I pardon your ever-prevalent -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
o'clock of the final day at some
your guns, were they loaded. Is it Sunday-School-lesson editorials. I : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
such university as Syracuse. Imthat your powder is wet?
fail to reconcile myself to the idea
KENNETH B. NACE
In all fairness, I must admit the that once an editor has delivered
permanent the blessing, yet definDE
SOTO & PLYMOUTH
that
your
editorial
gun
his
little
obj
ect-Iesson
or
gentle
possibility
ite.
in spiked. Can it be that censor- remonstration to the naughty, bad Modem inside Lubrication Dept.
• • •
ship is squelching your fire? If students his day's work is complete.
5th. Ave. & Main 8t.
The students of Houghton Colsuch be the case, kindly excuse the
And so, Mr. Editor, we call on
lege are not allowed in the comabove remarks and forget the argu- you, not to stand for a policy, but
Collegeville, Pa.
pany of the opposite sex more than
ment. But I cannot be convinced , to stand-Up for your policy and
three afternoons each week, are
without proof, that our editor is let's hear about it.
forbidden to drink, smoke, dance,
Patronize Our Advertisers.
POLYBIUS
gagged by any agent other than I
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IN. Y. A. Allot'ment For Ursinus I HELFFERICH ADDRESSES LIONS
Is Reduced By Eight Percent I Vice-preside;rt Donald L. Helf-

SORORITY RUStliNG RULES

--ferich was the principle speaker of
Owing to the fact that the total I the evening at the meeting of the
amount allocated to the State of Collegeville Lions Club held Tu~s
P ennsylvania for College and Grad- day, January 26 . Mr. Helffench
uate Aid for the year 1936-37 was dreV:' the .material for his tal.k on
retaIl sellmg from the experIence
not sufficient to supply all colleges acquired in his executive position
with the full amount called for in with Gimble Brothers of Philadeltheir original affidavits, it was phia.
necessary to make some re-adj ustU---ments, in order that the amount Seniors At Work on Revelation
to be expended could be kept withOf Class "Bests" and "Mosts"
in the budget allowance.
The total amount allocated to
The biggest bluffer in the senIor
the State for this year is the same class will be exposed when the
as that for last year. However, last 1937 Ruby makes its appearance in
year a number of colleges did not the Spring. And the student who
use the full amount alloted them, I has lived pretty much in solitude
therefore it was possible to com- will find himself characterized as
plete the year without advising "the most hermit-like."
lessening of expenditures in any
Seniors are being asked to vote
instance. The amount for the for twenty-one "mosts" and "bests"
year was practically all consumed. in a questionnaire destributed to
This has resulted in an 8 percent them by the yearb?ok st~ff. The
reduction in the N. Y . A. allot- results of the pollmg will show
ment to Ursinus. The 56 students which among the graduating class
who previous to the November 17- are considered "the best dressed,"
January 17 period, when the reduc- "the most naive", and "the most
tion became effective, earned ap- hen-pecked or br~w-beaten."
proximately $840, are now receivThe above questIOns were selec~ing checks totaling about $640 .
ed from part two of the Ruby qUlZ .
Part one seeks to examine what
----U--Editor Eugene Shelley '37, terms
URSINUS CIRCLE ENTERTAINS
"significant cross-currents of stuGIRLS OF COLLEGE AT TEA ent thought."

RUSHING PERIODS
1. There shall be two rushing periods:
A. The first rushing season shall begin November First and
end November Fifteenth. This shall be for sophomores and
upper class women only, and shall not include any new
students.
B. The second rushing season shall begin on the First day
of the second week of the second semester, and last for
eight days, ending at twelve o'clock midnight on the eighth
day.
1. The several sororities shall secure the dates for these
parties by drawing lots. (See secretary book for arrangements.)
2. A list of the girls receiving bids to the several sororities shall
be posted on the Bulletin Board at 9 :00 A. M. on the day following the close of the rushing season. At noon of the same
day these girls shall meet in Bomberger Hall, in a room designated by the Inter-Sorority Council, at which time the bids
shall be given out by the Secretary of each Sorority. The
rushees shall immediately make their choice and hand their
replies to the Secretaries of the various Sororities.
3. After the close of the rushing period-twelve o'clock midnigh t-no sorority woman shall communicate with any pledgee
on sorority matters, until all bids have been returned to the
several sororities.
PLEDGING
1. Pledge periods shall be left to the decision of the individual
sororities.
2. The Council shall arrange a pledge system by which means
names of the pledges must be known to the Council and also
the name of anyone who has broken a pledge.
3. After a pledge has been broken, an individual may not be
pledged by another Sorority within one calendar year.
OFFENSES
1. Organized rushing before or outside the specified time.
2. Bidding of a prospective member before or outside the specifted time.
3. Entertaining and rushing of prospective member or others
than Sorority alumnae or students.
4. Misrepresentation of anoth er Sorority.
PENALTIES
1. A fine not to exceed ten dollars must be paid within the college year that an offense is committed.
2. For a second offense during the college year, the Sorority shall
in addition to the fine imposed, be forbidden to take an active part in Inter-Sorority proceedings, though it may retain
its place in the Inter-Sorority Council.
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Phone 2631
Work called for and delivered

COMPLIMENTS

ROTE'S

OF

SPECIAL:Mainsprings .................... $1.00
Cleaning .......................... $1.00
All Work Guaranteed
550 Haws Ave., Norristown
F. B. Stone, Agent

FORD
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.

Good Printing
Someone has said, "It i essential to permanent ucces
that a hOll e should obtain
a reputation for being governed by what is fair rather
than what is merely legal."
Our experience is a valuable asset in every order whether it be large
or small.

I
I

On Wednesday afternoon the Ursinus Circle entertained the girls of I
Ursinus College at a series of teas
from 3 :30 to 5 :30. The freshman
class was entertained at the home
of Mrs. James Boswell, the sophomore class met at the home of Mrs.
Frank Manning, the juniors at the
home of Mrs . Maurice Bone, and
the seniors at the home of Mrs.
John Lentz.
Phone aS9 R 4

E

BAKERY

Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
44 North Sixth St.,

Philadelphia

Bell, Lombard 04-14
Keystone, Main 78-59

THE CURTAIN CLUB
PRESENTS

THE HEDGEROW PLAYERS

H. Ralllh Graber

IN

"GETTING MARRIED"
BY

Alr-CondlUOlled For Your Comfort

ROMA CAFE

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

144 We t Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

College Drug, Inc.

JUlIles Unllml, l\Igr. Phone 6001
Quality Foods
Popular Prices

THOMPSON-GAY GYM
Reserved Seats

WED., FEB. 3 (tax inc.)

8:15 P. M.

60c and 90c

Sign up for the 1937 Ruby.

B. S. LEBEGERN
I Dq TOMMY. ITS AN
APPLEWOOD PI PE
AND IT CERIAINLY
BRINGS OUT
PRIt-JCE ALBERTS
MILDI RICH
FLAVOR

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••
••

I•• URSINUS COLLEGE;••
I:

LANDES MOTOR COMPANY

I

SODA FOUNTAIN
CIN. BUNS
Free ServJce on orders delivered
to dormitorIes In the nlgllt.

JEWELRY AND REPAIR
SERVICE

3

Collegeville, Pennsylvania

I'VE BEEN WELL, HELP RJL'.... OJCW.I
INlENDING I CAN PROMISE'rOU
IOlR'{
'TwO REAL IREATS
P. A. IF YOU SMOK E
PRI t-JC~ ALBERT.
YOU GET COOL..
SMOKING BECAUS!:
P.A.IS 'CRIMP CUT.!..

:

••
••
•=
I:•
NORMAN E. McCLURE, Ph. D., Litt. D.
•~
II•
President
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•••
••
••
•••
••
••
••
•••
••
••
••
••
••
•
I•
•••
••
•••
•
•
•••
•••
••
•
••
•••
•
•••
•••
••
•••
•
•I:•
BOMBERGER HALL
I:•
••
•••
••
••
•=
For Information and Literature address
I:
•I:
FRANKLIN ,I. SHEEDER, Registrar
II•
•••
•••
I••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful. of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowelt. tas tielt pipe tobacco you ever smoked. return the pocket tin with the
reat of the tobacco in it to UI at any time within a month hom this date. and
we will refund full purchase price. plus postage.
( Signed) R . J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

50

pipeful. of fr!,,grant tobacco tn
every 2-ounce tin
of Prince Albert

PRJM GE ALB EnRT' ~!:';i;;:
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tion, try to m isunderstand it
person in the class.
Phone Col1egeville 21
and offer information which is
4. Control your leciiing.
We CaB and Deliver Free
"j ust as good" as what the
a. Avoid reciting if unprepared
COLLEGEVILLE
question demands.
If about to be called upon act
c. Answer from materials of the
nervous, get a fit of coughing,
CLEANERS and DYERS
course. Do not bring in anyfumble with your handker- /
How to get by without study is a
"high standards". They may
Ray
Costel1o,
Men's Agent
thing
else.
chief, tie your shoelaces, start
major problem with all college stube slave drivers.
d. If possible use the language of
Hannah Leisse, Woman's Agent
talking in a whisper and look
dents. The following are some sugc. Take work with teachers who
the professor.
embarrassed. Faint if ne:esgestions for success in choosing
7. Obtain a revision of unfair
use their own books as texts.
sary.
your professors and in reciting.
They will not require much
marks.
b. Don't disagree or argue with
Bu t be sure the marks are untaken from "The Psychology of
outside work.
the
teacher.
He
will
have
the
fair. Look over the addition
Getting; Grades" as presented in
d. Dogmatic teachers are good
last
word.
You
need
not
beI
of marks . Do not "crab" about
the Fiat Lux of Alfred University .
risks if you memorize their
lieve what he says, but you 1
marks but go to the teacher
1. Choose subjects and courses
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
dicta.
I
better recite it.
and show desire to have somewisely.
e. Teachers who mark student
c.
Get
wise
to
the
teacher's
systhing
explained
that
you
fear
a. Avoid one and two-credit
papers are preferable to those
t ern of calling on students and
was not clear in your mind at
who depend on assistants for
courses. They require as much
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
be prepared when your turn
the time of the examination.
as courses with more credit.
such work.
comes. This will give you
Let him discover the mistake in
b. Take course~ with more than
f. Prefer teachers who have givmuch leisure for meditation or
the grading.
aver~ge credIt. They tend to
en you good grades in previous
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
social observation.
u---requIre only a~erage work.
\
courses.
5.
Use
dis~retion
and
prudence
in
SHEEDER
ON
COLLEGE
DAY
c. -r: ake cou.l'ses m rel~ted. fields 3. Strive to make good impressions
laboratory work.
WIth. maXImum duplIcatIOn.
on the teacher. To please him is
Team up with a student who is
PROGRAMS AT HIGH SCHOOLS
d . AVOId laboratory cour~es. They
the main thing.
a better worker th-an you are.
take away too much tIme from I a. First impressions are importMake the laboratory assistant
Professor F . I Sheeder participatfun.
an t as many teachers pride
th 'nk that you are very serious ed in a Coll~ge Day progra.m h.eld I mUIIIIII!IIII1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I11IDIIIIIIIJIlIlIUIIIIJIlIIUIIIIIIIIIJIlIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIll. illl,U;J
e. Take. any "pipe" courses that
themselves on ability to size up
in your work. Occasionally go at South WhItehall TownshIp HIgh §
§
are gIven. .
.
students quickly. Prepare well I
to the professor with matters you School, Allentown, on Thursday, ~= _!=5 =
~_; = _;:-=
f. If you get. mto .a hard COUl se
for the first quiz. This will
aS~'ume that "only he" can make January 28. Twenty other colleges
CA M PUS
change regIstratIOn at once.
save study later. The "halo
clE:ar to you.
Iin the vicinity were also represent2. Select professors carefully.
effect" will remain.
a. Mature, experienced, sympab. Do some "elbow-shining," but 6.
edi>uring the past week Mr. Sheedthetic teachers are to be prenot too much , he may get wise.
before starting to write. Bud- er visited the Bangor, Bethlehem, ;
ferred. They are interested in
c. Play on the teacher's pet inr.et your time carefully so as and Qu akertown, Penna., high §
§
having students succeed and
terests and hobbies. Laugh at
to answer all questions within schools. He is scheduled to appear ~
716 Main Street
~
tend to blame failures on their
his jokes. Sit where he usually
your grasp. Leave the most before the assembly of Upper §
§
rests his gaze. Appear alert
own methods of teaching.
clifficult quest ions to the last, Moreland, Willow Grove,
high ~
~
b. Avoid young and hardboiled
and attentive. Look at him
and if necessary write "time" school on Monday, February 15, ~
Phone 283
~
in place of an answer.
and at Merchantville, N. J ., on the ~
~
professors who pride th.emselvw~th a raI?t expression.. .G et
es on their scholarshIp and 1
hIm to notIce you as a dlstmct
b. If unable to answer a ques- I following Friday, February 19.
~lIIl1l1llDllllllfllll1mIllIllIlIlUlilUIlIlIlIIUI/uIIIIIIIHlllllllrnJllIIIIIIIUlUIIUIIWIlUJamlU/IIm~

"TIiE PSYCHOLOGY OF GETTING GRADES" CONFIRMS VALUE
OF "APPLEcPOLlSHING" AS MEANS OF AVOIDING STUDY

~s~:!~at:fiY ~e~~~o~;na;~~~;~llY

!

SANDWICH SHOP

- One reason why they all keep Camels handy
PLUGGING at the books often

V

IGOROUS, active people-in sparr, society, and in

the world of work - count on healthy nerves and
proper nutrition to see them through. Take your cue
from them and make Camel your cigarette too! When
you smoke Camels at your meals and afterward, the flow
of digestive fluids - alkaline digestive fluids - speeds
up. Strain and tension are lessened. And you have a
delightful sense of digestive weJI-being. With their
matchless mildness, Camels are better for steady smoking, and they don't tire your taste.

taxes digestion - burns up energy too. You' ll welcomeCamels
-for their cheery "1ift"-for
their gentle aid to digestion.
When you smoke Camels with
your meals and afterward, tension eases, your food tastes better and you enjoy a sense of
digestive well-being. Camels set
you right. And they never tire
your taste or get on your nerves.

SEA-GOING CHIEF ENGINEER. George
Buckingham (above), controls a maze
of high-powered machinery. Such responsibility taxes digestion. He says:
.. I enjoy Camels steadily. Camels
keep my digestion on an even keel"

"SKIING TAKES GOOD DIGESTION and a healthy set

of nerves," says Sig Bllfhmayr, shown executing a difficult jump turn across a rock (right), and enjoying
Camels during a hearty meal (above) ... I smoke Camels
a lot. I know they don't get on my nerves. And they
help my digestion. Camels and food are always in the
same picture. Smoking Camels with my meals and
afterward lets me enjoy my food more. Camels set me
right! Lighting up aCamel seems to give me new •zip.'"

ROSE DAVIS (above), champion cow
girl from Fort Worm. As a star attraction of tbe rodeo, Miss Davis often
rides a bucking bronc twice a day. Sbe
says: "The jolting puts a strain on my
digestion. That's why I always smoke
Camels with my meals and afrer."
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Frosh Basketballers
Lose A Heartb rea ker
Penn J. V.'s Defeat Bears 29=28;
Last Minute Rally Falls Shod
TO MEET PENN FRESH SOON
At the U. of P. Palestra last Saturday night the Ursinus freshman
basketball team met stiff opposition
at the hands of the Penn J.V.'s and
were defeated by the score of 29-28.
The Penn team was on top during the entire first half and led at
half time by 4 points. But the Ursinus men were not to be outdone.
They returned in the second half
and, led by the court work of Abe
Chern and the back-board retrieving of Shorty Schirmer, staged a
rally which ended one point short
of a tie and a possible victory. The
Cubs return to the Palestra in a
few weeks for a game with the
Penn Fresh.
The line-ups :
Ursinus Frosh Fd.G. FI.T. FI.G. Pts.
Chern, forward .... 3
4
2
8
H. Wise, forward .. 1
2
1
3
Thompson, center 0
1
1
1
Schirmer, center .. 2
1
1
5
6
5
9
Keehn, guard ........ 2
0
0
2
J. Wise, guard ...... 1
0
0
0
Moyer, guard ........ 0
Totals .................. 9 14 10 28
Penn J.V.
Fd.G. FI.T. FI.G. Pts.
Steinman, forward 0
2
2
2
Rickets, forward .. 4
3
2 10
Mellor, forward .... 1
0
0
2
Lawrence, forward 0
0
0
0
Martin, center ...... 0
1
1
1
Diven, guard....
3
1
1
7
Retchin, guard .... 3
1
1
7
7
29
8
Totals ........... ..... 11
Referee, Livingstone;
Umpire,
Derlin.
Score by Periods :
Penn J. V ................. 8 9 10 2- 29
Ursinus Frosh .......... 4 9 6 9-28
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WRESTLERS PREPARING FOR
Hoopsters Face Stiff Schedule
TEMPLE MATCH ON SATURDAY For Week; Three Tilts On Deck

REGULATIONS FOR THE RECREATION CENTER

Three Weights Remain Undecided
The end of the exam schedule
As Matmen Round Out Team
brought no vacation for the Bear
Cagers. While the rest of the ColNow that the exam period in- lege was enjoying a respite Coach
terruption is over the Grizzly Grap- Hashagen was driving his men in
pIers have again taken to the mats practice sessions, seeking the right
in preparation for the second dual combination with which to form a
bucket brigade. The past record
meet of the c~rrent seas?n. ~he I of four straight defeats has only
Bears tangle wlth Temple in Phlla- quickened the Grizzlies determinartelphia next Saturday afternoon , tion to start racking up a few vicFebruary 6.
tories, in and out of the conference.
Although decisively beaten by
Two non-league battles are on
Penn in the opener, the wrestlers the list this week, with our third
are rounding into shape and will conference opponent lurking in the
present a well balanced team to week-end distance.
c?nference competition. Abe LipThe Villanova Wildcats will be I
km, 145 pounder, suffered a recur- hosts to Ursin us on Tuesday evenrence of an old injury and may ing and on Wednesday the Bears
possibly see no more action. Herb attack the Swarthmore Quakers in
Althouse and Jim Russo are batt- their new field-house. The reling it out for the spot.
maining game for the week will be
In the 135 class Guest is being the invasion of F . and M's fast outchallenged for the spot by Wyn- fit, which set back the Grizzlies in
koop and Concello. The 165 pound their first start.
division is also the scene of stiff =====::::::::::=======~
competition. Irwin, Landis, and Meklos and Balsis, new men, are
Gemmell, aU new-comers to the expected to get the call at the 155
wrestling ranks, are in the fight for and 175 posts.
the position.
Coach Pete Stevens is working
The remainder of the lineup for his men hard this week in an efthe Temple meet will probably in- fort to "bring home the bacon"
clude Hayashi, Captain Reynolds from his alma mater. The Temple
and Knoll, all veterans, at 118, 126 1lineup is composed largely of vetand
heavyweight
respectively. erans.

I

I

The Center will be officia.lly opened for student use on Wednesday, February 3. It will be open to both boys and girls at each
session.
The following are the times and sessions during which the
room may be used:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
Noon ................................ (12 :00 - 1:00 )
Afternoon ........................ (3:30 - 5:30 )
Evening ............................ (6:30 - 7:30 )
Friday
Noon ................................ (12 :00 - 1:00 )
Afternoon ........................ (3:30 - 5:30 )
Evening ........................ (6:30 - 10 :00 )
Saturday
Afternoon ................ ........ (1:00 - 5:00 )
All the equipment may be used free of charge by the students. Any equipment borrowed by a student must be signed
for by this student and returned by him to the clerk in charge.
Students selected from the Women's Athletic Council and
the Men's Intramural Council will act as supervisors. At least
one of these students will be present at each session. It will be
his duty to see that the general rules of conduct are obeyed.
Entrance to and exit from the hall will be by means of the
double stairs which are directly under the main entrance to
Bomberger Chapel.
There will be no smoking.
In the matter of personal conduct, the same will be expected
of the students in this hall as is generally required of Ursinus
College students elsewhere on the Campus.

•

•

Metropolitan Opera Star
chooses light smoke for his throat
Lauritz Melchior says!

E. P. C. LEAGUE STANDING
W.
L.
P .C.
F. and M............. 4
0
LOOO
Gettysburg ............ 3
1
.750
Muhlenberg .... ...... 3
2
.600
Lebanon Valley .... 2
2
.500
Drexel .. .................. 2
3
.400
Albright ................ 1
3
.250
Ursinus .................. 0
4
.000

UThe hardest test I can give a ciga..
rette is to try its effect on my throat
after hours of intense rehearsal. I've
found that a light smoke meets this
test. And so, although I am not a
constant smoker, I favor Lucky Strike
for the sake of my throat. And, inci ..
dentally, so does my wife. When we
go back to Europe we never forget to
take along a good supply of Luckies."

Scranton, Pa.: Revolt from a minority group who could corner the
extra-curricular market has led to
enforced distribution of student
offices through a plan sponsored by
the student council of st. Thomas
College. The new plan passed after hot debate by the narrow margin of a three-to-two vote.

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

CHAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop.
Collegeville, Pa.
COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins

« Thompson

J. L. BECHTEL

Funeral Director
348 Mam

~be

st.

Collegeville, PL

lInl)epenl)ent

Print Shop
Prints The Weekly and is equipped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
Printin" attractively.
Co llegevil1e, Pa.

An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women -lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally
prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Melchior verifies the wisdom of this pref..
erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their
fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process HIt's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat!

THE FINEST TOBACCOSuTHE CREAM OF THE CROP"

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

BURDAN'S
ICE
CREAM
Phone -

Pottstown 816

A Light Smoke
ttlt's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
Copyright 1931. The American Tobacco Compall1
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a1urday Informal Sports Plan
Will Begin _
This
Week In Gym
__

Sewage

Chess

Debate

(ContinuNl from page 1)

(Conllllu('(\ from page 1)

( ontlnued from page 1)

The plan to have the ThompsonGay gymnasium open every Satur- ture by Ellwood J. Turner, Deladay for a recreational program of ware County representative, that
informal sports and games for both would enable third class boroughs
m en and women will go into effect to issue and 8ell non-debt revenue
next Saturday, February 6.
The program includes badmin- bonds to finance the cost of conton, volley ball, apparatus, and mat struction. Th ese bonds would be
work for both men and women redeemed by rental charges against
from 9 :30 a. m . until noon. The the properties using the sewers.
afternoons, temporarily at least, The Turner Bill is before the
will be devoted to basketball. The Committee on Municipal Corporamen will be permitted to use the tions in Harrisburg.
court from 1:30 until 3:30, and the
The new water supply system
women from 3:30 until 5:30.
that was completed last year has
Pro Exhibition Planned
brought directly to the attention of
Professional players of badmin- Collegeville's residents the need for
ton will be secured to stage an a sewage system.
exhibition match at Ursin us, if
Mr. Helfferich and other officials
present plans succeed. This in- of Ursinus College are taking a
struction match will be given as leading part in the efforts to bring
part of the annual Intramural this improvement to Collegeville.
Night program in the gymnasium,
to which all students are invited. Of the total of almost 6 million
Guest ping-pong artists will be in- gallons of water used by ~he
vited at the same time, so that bor?ughs of Trappe and CollegeVllle
rules and methods of play may be dur~g the Oc~ober 15-January 15
made clear to students who use I penod, approxunately three and
the equipment in the new Recre- one half million gallons were used
ation Center.
by the College.

is a sounder system than capitalism". Ursin us was represented by create a wider and deeper appreBernard Zamostein '33, and Floyd ciation of the game of chess among
Hell er '33, who defended the affirm- students. New m embers are welative side.
come at all times. A special inIn 1933, J esse Heiges '35, and I vitation is extended to beginn ing
Ober Hess '33, defended the adop- players. They will enter into comtion of a city manager plan of petit ion with players of similar ingovernment for Philadelphia. Irv- experience and given an opportuning Sutin '34, and H. Allen Cooper ity to learn from better players.
The club meets r egularly every
'35, argued the affirmative side of
the question "Resolved: that the Thursday afternoon in the library
Agricultural Ad justment Act is of the Science building, from 3 to
economically sound" in 1934.
5 o'clock. All interested students
Two years ago, in 1935, the last should visit with the club at that
m eeting of the series. Thomas time or see a member of the execu- I
Glassmoyer and Elmer Schmidt, '36, tive committee which is composed
upheld the affirmative side of the of Jan et Snyder '38, Edward French
proposition "Res.olved: that J ap~n '38, president, and William Cramer
should be permItted naval panty '37, secretary. The faculty advisors
with Great Britain and the United] of the club are Drs. J . W. Clawson
states."
and R. S. Sibbald.
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Wednesday and Thursday
Barbara Stanwyck and
Joel McCrea in
"BANJO ON MY KNEE"
Friday and aturday
Jean Muir and Warren Hull
in

"FUGITIVE IN THE SKY"

NORRIS
Today and Tuesday
Jack Benny in
"'COLLEGE HOLIDAY"
Wednesday and Thur day
J ames Melton in
" SING ME A LOVE SONG"

GARRICK
Monday
Tom Brown in
"ROSE BOWL"

SHEAFFER'S PEN

Tuesday
stuart Erwin in
"ALL AMERICAN CHUMP"

AND

Wednesday and Thur day
"ELLIS ISLAND"
and
"MAN WHO LIVED AGAIN"

PENCIL SETS
$1.95 AND UP.

SIN~:~ND ~~NS

I
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GRAND
Monday and Tuesday
Chas. Laughton in
"REMBRANDT"

Fri., Sat., Mon., and Tues.
Wm . Powell and
Myrna Loy in
"AFTER THE THIN MAN"
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Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
Bus Movie Tickets
to
NORRISTOWN

Friday and Saturday
-Friday Night Amateur NightEleanor Powell in
"BORN TO D NCE"
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Ursinus College Supply Store

• Going home for the week-end?
Arrange your trip by telephone.
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And iurthermore, ladies and gentlemen, rates on most out-ai-town calls
are greatly reduced ALL DA Y SUNDA Y and aiter seven every night. 11

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
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Entertain at

VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
2 Ea. t . ruin
trc t
XORRI TOW ... , PA •
. Gun, ood Kulp, )J gr. - Phone 3260

Student Felts .... $2.50
Mellow Felts ........ $3.00
Browns, Greys, Blues
s-,-.,-~.., Also- Mallory and
stetson Hats
FREY & FORKER
142 W.

.. e%!l Cltesteifields
for tlte good things
smoking can gYve !Iou

Copyright 193"'. :'CGlI1T & MyERS TOBACCO CO.
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